
Older Man 31 

Chapter 31: Kick Her Out Of The House 

That night, when Jiang Yu returned to the Jiang family home, she saw Jiang Hai waiting in the living room 

with a serious expression on his face. 

Wei Juan was wiping away Jiang Ran’s tears. “Good girl, stop crying. Your father will give you justice!” 

Jiang Ran’s eyes were swollen from crying today. No one would believe her if she said that no one 

bullied her. 

At that moment, Jiang Ran saw Jiang Yu enter the room and immediately pointed at Jiang Yu and 

accused, “Mom, it was Jiang Yu who not only had a tryst with an old man, but also allowed the old man’s 

bodyguards to bully me and break my hand!” 

Wei Juan’s heart ached. She turned to Jiang Yu and said, “Jiang Yu, stop right there! How could you do 

this to your sister!” 

Jiang Yu looked at Wei Juan and asked in confusion, “What did I do to her?” 

Jiang ran raised her hand that was already in good condition. “You were the one who had my hand 

broken and restored!” 

Jiang Yu shook her head. “Tsk, tsk, tsk. Are you trying to say that you saw an old man enter my room and 

even brought mother here to catch me? You were dissatisfied and wanted to continue slandering me?” 

Jiang Yu could tell from the situation that Wei Juan had not told Jiang Hai about today’s blunder. 

Jiang Hai’s expression changed when he heard that. He looked at Wei Juan and asked, “What’s going 

on?” 

Jiang Yu walked over to her father’s side and sat down. He raised his eyebrows and looked at Jiang Ran 

and the others. 

Wei Juan’s gaze flickered slightly, but she still lowered her head and said truthfully, “Today, Ran Ran was 

too anxious. Before the old man arrived, Ran Ran called me over to catch them in action. In the end, I 

didn’t see him!” 

Jiang Hai was slightly angry. “You brought people over to catch her?” 

There was actually such a thing? Even if Jiang Yu really had a man outside, she still had to hide it. She 

couldn’t catch the man so brazenly. Wouldn’t that tarnish the Jiang family’s reputation? 

Seeing Jiang Hai’s disapproving gaze, Wei Juan quickly said, “At that time, I was also burning with 

anxiety. Who would have thought that the old man would come over later? Ran Ran saw it and wanted 

to enter to check, but in the end, her hand was broken by the old man’s bodyguard!” 

Jiang Ran’s hand trembled slightly. When she thought of this matter, she felt that her wrist was still 

hurting faintly. 



Jiang Hai looked at Jiang Yu. “Yu’er, what exactly is going on? Did you really go with an old man 

outside?” He questioned uncertainly. 

Jiang Yu pursed her lips. “Who said I had an old man? Who saw him? Jiang Ran? She also said that she 

saw him and brought people to catch us together, but she didn’t catch him either! I don’t think sister has 

good eyesight!” 

It was indeed not good. The uncle was so imposing, how could he be seen as an old man. 

Jiang Ran shouted, “Dad, I have evidence! Dad, look, I took a photo of that old man at the door!” 

Jiang Ran jumped up and showed the photo she took to Jiang Hai. 

Jiang Yu’s eyes jumped and quickly came over. In the photo, she could only see two bodyguards, 

blocking Mo Long completely. She could only see the back of the Mo Long who was pushing the door 

open. 

But what could a photo prove? 

Jiang Yu sneered. 

Wei Juan also looked over and immediately said, “I remember this room. Jiang Yu was in this room 

today. I can testify!” 

Wei Juan seemed to want Jiang Yu to really mess around outside. Her voice became much more 

agitated. 

Jiang Hai frowned, he looked at Jiang Yu and said, “Jiang Yu, how can you be so unruly outside and ruin 

the family’s reputation? I order you to break off your relationship with the old man immediately. 

Otherwise, don’t ever enter the Jiang family again.” 

Thinking of how Jiang Yu often didn’t come home at night, Jiang Hai had always felt that this daughter of 

his was going to lose the Jiang family’s face sooner or later. 

Now, even if he only saw her back view, he seemed to be certain that Jiang Yu was that kind of unruly 

woman. 

Jiang Yu was a little disappointed. 

He didn’t expect his father to convict her so quickly. 

Compared to her, he seemed to be more willing to believe Jiang Ran’s words. Even though there were 

no signs of injury on Jiang Ran’s hands, Jiang Hai still believed Jiang Ran’s story and thought that she had 

bullied Jiang Ran. 

The entire Jiang family seemed to be eager to convict her. 

But why? She was Wei Juan’s biological daughter, but she had to stand behind Jiang Ran. 

She was also his father’s daughter, but her father had placed the honor of the family on Jiang Ran. 

At this moment. 



A servant’s voice suddenly came from outside the door, “Master, there’s a Mr. Mo outside who wants to 

see you!” 

Not long after, a man in a wheelchair was slowly pushed in. 

The person who came was Mo Long, who was being pushed by Teng Yi. 

When Jiang Ran saw the wheelchair, she immediately exclaimed, “Father, this is the wheelchair I saw 

today!” 

Although she was very surprised, the man was exceptionally good-looking, and he was not old at all. 

However, Jiang Ran seemed to have caught the evidence that Jiang Yu was fooling around outside. 

Jiang Hai turned pale with fright and quickly stood up. “You are?” 

If he was not mistaken, Teng Yi, who was pushing the wheelchair, held an important position in the Mo 

group. 

And now, such a person actually pushed someone else’s wheelchair personally. 

Who else could such a person be other than the legendary president of the Mo Group, who rarely 

appeared after a car accident? 

 


